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DECEMBER 27 1901THE TORONTO WORLD /FRIDAY MORNING8te
FOR COMMON INTfREST. SIMPSONs BROKE UP SEANCES WITH TACKSTRAGEDIES ACROSS THE LINE.To the Trade THE 

ROSERT
OOMPAHY, 
U MIT KOI Foreigners In Toronto Organise a 

Strong- Protective Aesoclirtioau
A private me<*tJng of representative» of 

nil the foreign nationalities In Toronto 
was held last evening for tilie purpose of 
organizing this element- Into what they 
propose to call “The Foreign Canadian 
Association.”

The president chotaen for the new so
ciety was Michael Ba«so and the secre
tary, Louis Gurofsky, who are well- 
known In the dty.

The new society aims to unite all citi
zens of foreign descent into one associa
tion for the purpose of protecting their 
civil and political right», and to take con
certed action in the support of men, mea
sures and political partie» that will ac
cord them Letter recognition. Beginning 
wltih Toronto, «it Is proposed to extend 
the association tihruout the province. It 
is claimed -that the leadens in the new 
organization can control 1200 votes in 
Ward 3 alone.

Six Men Probably Fatally Wounded Don|>|C.re put an End to Ghostly Per- 
at a Country Church. form a nee* fa Texas.

Plketoai, O., Dec. 26.—Six men "ere Austin, Texas, Dec. 20.—Spiritualistic 
iprobtthly fatally wmm.lvd In a |n pr(>gn.88 here for lèverai weeks,
fight at a small country church at 1*1 ke re#ultlng [D several hundred couverte to 
Postoftico last nlglit and a pan Id occurred ttlc were abruptly terminated Iasi
among the wonshipipers. During a reli- night, when one of the “ghosts'* called 
*»«* meo,,-,. Charles and Orrcu Day
appeared, and announced that they had path by doubting Thomases.
“come to clean out the Leggs,''1 a fanil 13 John ami Henry Jacobs believed the 
with which the Days had had frequent seances to be fakes, but had enough super 
quarrels. A general light resulted n. tv stition to refrain from touching the 
church and araum,*; v™ and chltdm, g*
shriekeo and sought safety from revolvers jii-r 8llvc<lsSe
and knives by jumping from the windows. (lo*l)le line o( tacks with upward 
At the close six men lay woqnded, Orren1 points a howl of pain rent the night air 
and Charles Day, Leslie Legg, Joe XV11- ! and the disembodied 
lia ms, John Ourrant and Lebanon Williams. j bare foot in both lianas, screaming most

Physicians were called from Piketon and uughostly malediction on the <toul>ttug 
Idaho tx> attend the wounded men and the ! Thoroaaei. The seance was broken up in 
sheriff was notified. It is believed the I a “11111 ’ 
six men will die. Mimy others wore 
«lightly Injured.

Director*—J. W. Flavelle, H- H. Fudger, A. B. Amu, Dee. 27th.December 27th.

Men’s Day.STILL A FEW LEFT
of these beautiful goods for 
evening wear—Bengaline, 
Taffeta, Japanese, Fancy 
Broche Silks. Sequin 
Robes in Black, White 
and Silver. 27-inch Sequin 
Nets in Black, White and 
Silver. White Organdie 
and Colored Organdie 
Muslins

..J.

DEICome in to-morrow some time and pick out what items you 
need in the way of clothes. It is your day. You know the 
day we aim to please you. And we can do it, too, if any. 
body can. Look over the list from the men's store and see 
what we are offering specially to-morrow.

£>

As the “ghost" crossed the 
turned

Grey Lambspirit grasped Britisl■&%

/ Be

A fur that never loses its popularity 
—for children’s wear nothing gives 
better service—for younger ladies jack
ets nothing is more dressy and becom- 

Grey Lamb stock is exception-
season

OP INTEREST TO WOMEN.

IN ALL SHADES.

vvmÜF
“Some women are so just and discerning 

that they never see an opportunity to be 
generous."’ pHmmp*

v- X,

PARALYTIC BURNED.
Filling letter orders a 
specialty. mAltoona, Pa., Dec. 26.—Helplessly par

alyzed and alone In his kitchen, Deme
trius J. Clark was burned to a crisp to
day. He was seated in a rocking-chair, 
with quilts about hi mi, and a light I'd 
lamp was on the table, 
that he attempted to shift his position, 
and in so doing overturned the lamp. The 
quilt became saturated with oil, and was 
quickly ignited. Clark was unable to 
call for help, his tongue being paralyzed. 
His wife. wb*> had gone to a neighbor’s, 
saw smoke issuing from a window, and 
ruslwed home to find her husband a char
red and almost unrecognizable ma sa. Clark 
wae 41 years old.

ft?Miss Alverda M. Stout of Columbus, Ohio, 
(holds the unique position of engineer. being 
the first member of her s»*x to enter this 
field. Engineering is supposed to be man’s 
exclusive province, yet Miss Stout has suc
ceeded in securing a position ns engineer 
in a large plant, running a large stationary 
engine, to supply which she shovels her 
own coal and attends to the farnace, per
forming her work as completely as a man. 
Tlio but 18 years old, she has by her pluck 
and determination mastered the many ob
stacles and difficult it's which have neces
sarily confronted her in her new undertak
ing, and won for herself the approval and 
friendship of men engineers of her own 
and otiler cities. Muss Stout began work 
several years since s» a bookkeeper, being 
amlritious to make a living for herself, aud 
her position of bookkeeper offering her no 
great advancement she finally decided to 
enter a field hitherto untried by women, 
and she learned milling. Her employment 
as a bookkeeper in flouring mills gave her 
many opportunities to further her plans. 
By close application and industry she man
aged to acquire sufficient knowledge of the 

enable her to secure

F outer nl on Saturday.
The funeral of the late John Mills will 

be held from his late residence, 343 Dan 
forth-avenue, on Saturday afternoon, to 
St. James’ Cemetery. Mr. Mills, tho re
tired from public life for a number of 
years, was well known and highly respect
ed tihruout the city. He was a native of 
Lincolnshire, England, and emigrated to 
tibia country at an early age. For a num
ber of years he conducted the Clyde Ho
tel on King-street, and eventually retired 
About one year ago he was stricken with 
Bright’s disease, and since that time was 
a confirmed Invalid, 
deeply regretted by a large 
friends and acquaintances.
Mrs. Mills, one son, Mr. John Mills of To
ronto, and five daughters, Mi's. Draper 
of Cicago, Mrs. hTaggart of KeV York 
and Mrs. Ernest McConikey and Misses 
Mints of Toronto survive him.
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John Macdonald & Co mg—our

ally large and specially fine this 
and prices are lowest we ever quoted for
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SEA LIONS ATTACK FISHERMEN. .........40.00 to 50.00

..........10.00 to 15.0®
.........4.50 and 5.00

...........3.00 to 4.50
........ 2.00 to 2.50

Obey Lamb Jackets..................................

Grey Lamb Caperines ------- -----------
Grey Lamb Storm Collars .... ..
Grey Lamb Gauntlets to Match..............

Grey Lamb Cap..,................................... ..............

Animal, as Big as Cow. Infest the 
Shore* .of B.C.

His death will be 
circle ot 

His widow.

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 26.—Savage sea 
pons have been prowling around the hali
but banks of^iortliem British Columbia of 

Several fishermen have been chased

DEPARTURE AT PETERBORO.

Peterboro, Dec. 26.—The citizens of 
Peterboro turned out again to-night to 
give another contingent of South African 
volunteers a fitting send-off. The following 
additional men left at midnight to join 
the 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles at Hali
fax : Serg^. George Mnght, 57th Regiment; 
Bugler Bert Crantield. 57tbi Regiment; 
Sergt. M. Murphy, 57tih Regiment; Bugler 
L. Connors, 57th Regiment; Private J. 
itradfield, 3rd IAragoons; Private 
Bianehard, 3rd Dragoons; ITivate XV. Brad- 
burn, 3rd Dragoons; Alexander Trotter. 
This makes a- total of eight men from 
Peterboro on the Mounted Rifles about to 
sail for South Africa.

late.
by hhe monsters, which, in some Instances, 

big as cows, but only in one case
s>'

Other Holiday Extras IVnd tjare as
have the men been compelled to defend 
themselves in a battle for their--lives-.

The halibut steamer, Saga, fishing for 
the Bostin Halibut Company, returned this 
week, from Queen Charlotte Sound with 

' the story that XV. Parsons and XV. J. 
Sparks, while returning to the steamer 
with their dory loaded to the gunwa-e 
with halibut, aud many more being trailed 
behind, were chased by sea lions, who 
devoured the trailing fish, and, emboldened 
by their success^ made for the boat.

One monster ball lion attempted to hold 
dvwa the side of the dory with his flip
pers, while he devoured the contents, and 
was attacked with a knife and wounded 
in the head by Parsons. The huge monster 
fell back surprised, and had gathered him
self together to make matchwood of the 
dorr, when .the steamer Saga, which had 
answered the wild signals of the men, bore 
down on the bleeding and infuriated bull, 
and ran Into him at full speed. When 
their leader sank in the sea, dead, the 
rest of the herd swam for their native 
locks, and bellowed a mournful dirge for 
their fallen hero until far iuto the night.
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process of milling to
*nnd take charge of the flour department in 
one of these mills. In tier study of milling 
.Miss Stout had to learn the use and the 
construction of various kinds of machin
ery. After thoroly mastering the work of 
milling, and learning all she possibly could 
in her position at the flour null, she finally 
decided to learn engineering. In July of 
1839 she began firing, and In August of 
that year took charge of the entire plant. 
In a recent test the district ■ examiner 
found that Miss Stout answered more ques
tions correctly than most men. He regards 
her as a model engineer, and one who could 
compete with any man and hold her own.

Christ mas Tree at Barracki.
The Christmas demonstration of the Jun

ior Corps at the Salvation Artny Temple 
last night was weil patronized, nearly 
every seat In the auditorium being occu
pied. The hall was gaily decorated. The 
stage settings of the large platform at the 
rear of the hall were used, and a number 
of dialogs and tableaux were presented by 
the children of the Junior Corps, under the 
direction of Ensign Arnold.

At either side of the platform was a 
large Christmas tree, containing many pre
sents for the Junior Corps, and, also, from 
the members of the corps to their many 
friends. Many of the tableaux were nicely 
staged, and the entertainment thru out 
was very good.

Alaska Sable Scarfs all the way 
from 5.00 to20.00—and extra fine values 
at 7.50 and 10.00.
Muffs to match—8.00. 10.00 and 12,00. 
Caperines—good time to buy—good 
chances for stylish garments for little 
money—7.60 to 80.00.
Muffs or Gauntlets to match-4.50 to
12.00. ____________

Stone Marten Scarfs—2 skins-accord- 
ing to length—18.00 to 26.00.

Muffs to match—18.00 to 35.00.
Mink Scarfs—2 and 4 skina-special 
this week—16.00 to 26.00.

Muffs to match—16.00 to 86.00.

Over-Men's 8.50, 9.00 and 10.00 
coats, on gale Saturday 
Morning at 5.95

nr.

DIDN’T SEE THE SIGNAL. 4J. W. T. Fairweather 
& Co.,Cincinnati, Dec. 26.—Unable to we the 

flagman's signal on account of tog, the en
gineer of the southbound Chicago Express, 
on the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
Railway, wae unable to stop the train at 
IUirtwell to-day until It. had struck a 
freight crossing the track and demolished 
three freight cars. Four passengers and 
two trainmen on the express train were 
Injured They will all recover. The wreck
ing train on the Hartwell met with tn 
accident, killing Patrick McCoy and fatally 
Injuring two others. The dhaln of the 
crane broke and struck the men while 
the train was In motion.

Men’s Fine English Curl Cloth Overcoats, In a 'dark Oxford grey and 
brown mixed, also some Whitney cloths, in Oxford grefy shade, made 
single-breasted Chesterfield and box back styles, lined with wool 
Italian, some with quilted satin linings, finished with silk velvdt col
lars, perfect fitting, sizes 34 to 42, special

Men’s Raglanette Overcoats, of a fine dark Oxford grey cheviot, a 
handsome material, cut in the latest style, full and long, with vertical 
pockets, and cuffs on sleeves, lined with Italian cloth, mohair sleeve 
linings, sizes 35 to 42, special Saturday ... .

Making beds Is commonly considered a 
womain's work, but there are nevertheless 
quite a number of inen^who follow be drunk 
iug as a calling, findingf regular, steady em
ployment at this work in many of the Jodg 
iug-houscs for men. This is especially true 
of those in New York. For many years all 
the bed makers in these places of many 
beds were men. For example, in a big lodg
ing-house, with from 400 to 500 beds, there 
is a bedmaketr to every floor, having per 
haps 90 l>eds to make daily. Incidentally 
he sweeps the floor aiul keeps fit clean and 
in order. The bed maker goes on duty at 
6 a.m. and works until 6 p.m. The bulk 
of his work, however, Is over by 3 p.m. 
Some men bed makers, like women, make 
untidy beds, and some are not only quick 
but careful, and make a bed that looks in
viting. The pay of the man bedmaker is 
small, and commonly he sleeps in the house 
where he is emplox ed.

• s •
A young Araefli-cau woman, Miss Mary 

XX'illiams Montgomery, has just taken her 
doctor’s degree in philosophy at the Univer
sity of Berlin. She passed her examination 
with honors. The subject of her disserta
tion was the translation of old Babylonian 
inscriptions that are written on clay tablets 
-reserved in the British Museum. They are 
etters of the period of Hammurabi, King 

of Babylonia, from the year 2250 B.C. Miss 
Montgomery was born in Turkey of Amer
ican parents. Previously only three women 
have taken their degrt-es at Berlin, and 
strangely enough two are Americans, the 
other American being Miss Karoline F. 
Stewart.

PI
OF COURSE, WINNIPEG. 6.95 Cwrri<

Winnipeg, Dec. 26—Mayor Art) nth not has 
received advices from the secretary of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
which Indicates that lit is practically set
tled that the next meeting of the as
sociation will be hold in Winnipeg.

Loml
toBOLIVIA’S LARGE CONCESSION .... 10.00 ,

Men’s All-Wool Canadian Frieze Ulsters, in black and brown mixed, 
made double breasted, with deep storm collar and tab for throat, lined 
with fancy checked tweed, sizes 34 to 44, Saturday
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La Paz, Bolivia Dec. 26.—The conces
sion to the Bolivian Company of Loudon 
comprises 15,000 square miles of territory 
in the S-tate of Acre.

Senor Aramayo, the Bolivian minister to 
Great Britain, who is now in La i’az. en
tertained at a banquet on Monday night 
“>0 persons, including President Pando 
aud his cabinet and the diplomatic corps.

Senor Aramayo made an address, in 
which he advised Bolivia to abandon the 
dream of a port on the Pacific and strive 
for development of the country’s resources.

President Diaz, in replying, praised the 
which the territory in Acre

6.00Heaviest on Record.
The business done by the railways during 

the early part of the week was the largest 
on record. So heavy was the traffic that 
nearly all of the Incoming and departing 
trains had extra coaches attached, and ir> 
manv cases the trains were run in two 
or three sections. Traffic yesterday was 
also heavy.

On Christmas eve Mr. J. Meadows, head 
waiter, Queen’s Hotel, was presented by 
the employes of the dining room with 
handsome diamond ring. A suitable ad
dress was read by J. W. Orr, and the pre
sentation was made by R. J. GAIL

48 only Men’s Suits, an assorted lot, consisting of English and Cana
dian tweeds, in browns and grey, broken plaids, lined with Italian 
cloth and well tailored, being broken sizeb and odd lots, left over from 
the Christmas rush, sizes 36 to 42, regular $7.50, $8.60, $9.00 and 
$10.00, to clear Saturday at 

Boys’ All-Wool Canadian Frieze Ulsters, In black and heather mix
ed, fancy plaid linings, deep storm collars, sizes 23 to 29 ... ..... 3.60 
Sizes 30 to 35

LOOKS LIKE MURDER-I
20.—The flndlns:MiMnockef. Me.. Dec.

to the ruins of a cabin 
here has led

investigation
of three bodies 
in the Italian settlement 
the authorities to 'begin an 
of the case. It is reported that revolver 
shots were heard In the cabin before tne 
fire broke out, and that one of the bodies 

wound in the head. The 
burned to a crisp. The 

The cabin was

6.95L 1.1

In
wlibii 
held I 
being

4.50
found had a 
other two were 
dead men were Italians, 
of little value.

Hen’s Furnishings.contract under
leased to the Bolivian (.ompany oiwas

London.
50c and 65c Underwear 35c.

13 dozen Men’s Heavy All-Wool Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 16-oa, 
shirts double breasted, substitute of O.K. brand, men’s sizes, regular 
60c and 65c per garment, on sale Saturday morning, 8 o’clock 

See Yonge Street Window.
75c, 65c and 50c Mufflers for 39c.

Men’s Fine Fancy Cashmere Mufflers, Bilk stripes, checks and floral 
patterns, correct size squares, navy, cardinal, claret and green grounds, 
our Xmas prices were 75c, 65c and 60c, and special value at that, Sat
urday morning, to clear .....

See Corner Window, Yonge and Richmond Streets.
$1.00 Oxford Wraps for 69c,

Men’s Fine Brocaded Silk or Black Corded Silk Oxford Wraps, quilt
ed satin lined, In assorted colors, shaped around neck, regular $1.00,
Saturday, to clear............................................................................

75c, 50c, 35c and 25c Neckwear 19c.
Men’s Fine Silk or Satin Neckwear, imported material, all «he new

est patterns and shapes, flowing ends, graduated Derbys,, puffs, knots, 
strings and bows, these ties consist of four different lines of our Tin»" 
neckwear, selling at 75c, 50c, 35c and 25c, on sale Saturday, to clear .19

Men’s Fine Tan Mocha Glovee, with fancy pure wool fleece lining, 
dome fasteners, regular $1.00, Saturday, per pair’..:...1....................75

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, made from choice and selected skins, 
glossy and even curls, best satin linings, special prices $6.50, $7.00. 
$7.50, $8.00 and............................................................................................................. g/jo

Men’s Sealette Caps, large range of styles, In warm and comfortable 
shapes, deep slip bands, good linings and finish, special, 60c and.. .85

Men's Extra Fine Grade English and American Fur Felt Soft and 
Stiff Hats, very latest shapes, best silk bindings and Russia leather 
sweats, colors black, pearl, blue-grey, slate-brown or fawn, Saturday, 
special

9 only Men’s Russian Calf Fur Coats, medium dark, best finish, re
gular prices $21.00 to $23.00, Saturday

6 only Men’s China Dog Fur Coats, even and helavy fur, full length,
deep collar, regular price $22.00, Saturday..............................................17.60

7 only Men’s Australian Swamp Wallaby Fur Coats, dark and close 
fur, best linings and finish, regular price $23.50, Saturday

ENGINEER WAS KILLED. Will

\
WHOLE FAMILY BURNED.

PhlTaderlphla, D<v\ 26.—Another death "e- 
cerred to-day as the result at a Are last 
night In the home of James H. Connelly 
In West Philadelphia. Mary Connolly, aged 
four years, was burned to death last 
night, and to-day Mrs. Ella Connolly. 28 
years old. wife of James Connolly, died 
in a hospital. Harry Connolly, two mouths 
old, was fatally Injured.

SHOT HER FATHER.
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INSIST ON HAVING OUR BRANDS

» +-+♦ +-M-+-.» +.+ » ♦■+++ G$ a
If you want to bor. 

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag- 
ous, .call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Strait Rte. Marie, Mb*.. Dec. 26.—The 
local express which runs between the 
Canadian Soo and Webbwood, Ont., on 
!the tCanadfhin Paeülcv collided) with a 
light freight engine a few miles east of 
Thessnlon last evening. Engineer McDivit 
of North Bay, of the freight engine, was 
killed. Several others were badly Injured. 
They are: Arthur Curtis. Ottawa ; Charles 
Wash, David Miller, fireman of the ex
press: M. Christopher, engineer of the ex
press:
All of

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West
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iIn the matter of woman’s rights Abys
sinia is far ahead of Europe and America ; 
according to an authority, the house and 
all its contents belong to her, and, if the 
.husband offends her, She not only can, but 
docs, turn him out of doors till he is duly 
repentant, and makes amends by the gift 

cow or the half of a camel; that. Is to 
the value of half a camel. On the

B
- 6j Li :: a .39

Bniof aA. Gould, conductor of the express, 
the latter are of Sault Ste. Marie.

F.
say, 
oi her it is in the privilege and duty 
of the wife to abuse her husband, and she 
can divorce herself froth him at pleasure, 
whereas the husband must show reason to 
justify such an act on his part

B

Î
Neerl

■trt
_ . _ _ , Summerville, Mass., Dee. 26.—In defend-We*t End Paragraph*. , _ .

The expected walk-over for the school j tog her sister from nn assault y 
trustees for Ward Six has given place drinkX3ra,zed father, Florence Dobson, 22 
to a brisk four-cornered contest. The can j years of age, -shot her father last night, 
didates are each conducting an indepeu- ! and ^ now under arrest. The man 
dent campaign. Dr. Buck, the present sen- : «orfon» wound, but it is thought
i.rr trustee, seeks re-election on .ne ground 1 “as A 8000116 wmmu’ QU)l- 11 18 6
of experience and his past record of long 
service. John M. Godfrey, liis present col
league on the School Board, asks for re- 
election on a policy oi insistence upon 1 been abusing Ms family at intervals drrr- 
efficient teachers, giving .the preference tijie whole day. At last he attacked
of appointment wfiero other things are his wife and h]s oldest daughter, when 
equal, to Toronto applicants for jacane es CTorenre procured a revolver and shot 
as teachers, and is endorsed by the Irades ... 1 .. . . OT.wv , ,
and Labor Council for his advocacy of the him Miss lW».n^ was arreted as soon 
Hare-Spencc system. Of the new candi- 1,18 the details of the affair were known 
dates John Galbraith is a barrister living to the police, 
in the northeast part of the ward. George 
MMes is proprietor of a planing mill. 11c 
is of the opinion that there arc not enough 
practical men on the Public School Board, 
and that the present board is inclined to 
spend too much iu its outlays upon build
ings.

Rev. Dr. -Henderson, associate secretary : , , , _ . ... ,
of the Methodist Missionary Society, wili the barok last nigttit. He had heen killed 
preach ‘the anniki missionary sermons at by an eleetric shock thru handling a sock ; 
West tnoreland-avenue Methodist Church of an incandescent 'larrup and op mint; the 

* next Sunday. j v;lnlt door at tihe same time, thus " orrnlng
H .1 Sims, barrister of Berlin, formerly ,a currcnt which kiUed him. 

of Parkdalv. spent Christmas visiting ills 
father at the family residence, tit. George- 
strect.

Mrs. Edy. Kingston. is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. T. M. Miller, ^ earson ave-

*Mr. and Mro. J. A. AnsVin visited rela
tives at London on Christmas da)'.
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- cFox cubs are now the popular pets In 
Paris. Every society woman has one, with 
the result that the little creatures are now 
valued at $20 and $25. When these strange 
pets become too large to handle they are 
yfDt to tho country, and there are set. free 
< u the great estates of the rich. Later, no 
doubt, they supply the coveted brush after 
the chase for the woman who 

the

:: b! he will recover.
James P. Dobson, the viotim, it is said, 

had indulged in liquor yesterday, and had
-- KSMC I At
-- ÿAU
:: b^ nJ On

K ef-f-f-f-f 4-4-f-f-f 4-4-M-4-
B THE O’KEEEE BREWERY CO. Of TORONTO, LIMITED.
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once pamper
il ni mal in her luxurious boudoir. 

Fox cubs are very clever, and very playful, 
but they are never quite tame, and 
sequence are only temporarily safe as house 
companions.

taught 
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Phone Main 4233.

Become Your Own LandlordFORMED FATAL CURRENT.
SMALLPOX ON THE INCREASE. C. M.Akron, O.. Dec. 26.—D. P. Wheeler, 

cashier of the Citizens’ National Bank, 
was found dead in front of the vault iu

There Are Over 450 Case* In. the 
Province Now.

The health authorities of the province 
seem to be confronted with a serious prob
lem in the present smallpox outbreak. 
The disease is increasing week by week, 
and yesterday four uew cases were report
ed from Ilawkesbury, in Prescott County. 
Tine Provincial Medical Health Officer has 
prepared a statement showing the number 
of cases existing. Tihe disease is distri
buted as follows :

Algoma—Ni pissing, Thunder Bay, 77.
Bruce—Kin loos/ Township, 5.
Curleton—Nepean Township, 25; Ottawa 

CMty, 02; Hlntouburg, 3; Gloucester Town
ship. 0.

Ilnlton—Acton Village, 1.
Haldimand—Walpole, 1; Rainhom, 2; 

Ilagcrsville, 1.
Huron—West Wawanosh, 8; Stephen, 15.
Kent—Dover. 115; Chatham, 4.
Lumbton—-Walpole Island, 1.
Lauark—Smith’s Falls, 1.
Leeds and Grenville—Watford, 1; South, 

Augusta, 1; Elizabethtown, 1.
Middlesex—London City, 1.
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry—Finch. 

1: Loehiel, 7; Alexandria, 1; Charlotten- 
burg, 3.

Musi oka—1.
Parry Sound—18.
Norfolk—Woodhouse, 1.
PeterlKKro—Peterboro, 1.
Prescott and Russell—38.
Renfrew—14.
Welland—2.
York—1.
Total, 457.

2.00
Ai

17.60
There is more money for you in getting a Deed for reliable Real 

Estate than in promising yourself you will do so “some time.” Get 
ahead now and some other time you will be ahead and can put money 
and energy into other ventures. You can just as well own a nice lot 
and house as pay some other man to allow you to live in his-

I have a desirable list of small houses on easy terms of payment 
For full particulars apply to

Mr.
here.

benrii
(lent17.60

J.PKER KILLED. ,
CON

Duck Rill, Miss., Pec. 26.—Frivruk Royal, 
a young man, was shot and killed last The Great 3 50 Shoe 

^ for Men.
Perfection of economy in Men's

Left
night near this place ‘by the daughter 
of hia, fhrother-in-iaw, T. S. Mills, whom 
he aud his wifi- were visiting. Mills ami 
Royal went to town in the evening, and 
upon their return, by way of a joke. Royal 
refused to answer Mrs. Mi-Ils. who railed 
to him as hv started to enter the hall- 

Beatrice • Mitts, a 14-year-old gir-,
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Mac Lay is Fired.
New York. Dec. 26.—Edgar Stanton Mac- 

lay, who refused to resign as special labor
er in tho office of the general storekeeper 
of the Navy Yavd.wSt# suinmmrily dis- 
charged to-day. Mue La y went to the Navy 
Yard as usual to-day. and prepared to re
sume his duties, 
went to Ma*'Lay's d<>sk, read his the tele- 
gi«m of dismisai reeeâve<i from Washington 
yt stexday, anCT told him that he w-as dis- 
luktscd. Mac Lay left the yard immediately. 
H»* said he would return at the usual time 
to morrow, prepand to

s%
I

£A. M. CAMPBELL, f boots.
thinking It someone on mischief, seized 
a shotgun and fired, the entire load enter-

Perfection in anatomical lines, 
Perfection in modern style. 
Perfection in materials,make-up 

and finish.

12 Richmond Street East.
Pay I)1ve<-tor Putnam 36 tfTelephone Main 2351-ing his heart, killing him instantly.

STRUCK BY STRAY BULLET. ASK FOR 9Nar-ogdoches. Tex., Dec. 26.—While a 
crowd of men were discharging pistols In 
celebrating Chri-stmas.a stray bullet struck 
Mitchell Bind, aged 13. Inflicting a mortal 
wound. The boy’s father then fired into 
the crowd with a shotgun, seriously 
worumling Ed Lee, Reuben Oil and 1er and 
Edgar Moore, all negroes. The boy is 
dead, and one of the negiNX-s Is dying.

A $5 boot for 13.60.
All sizes, widths, styles.

Men’s $3.00 Boots Saturday, 8 a.m., $1.99.
240 pairs Men’s Good Box Calf Laee Boots, with heavy extension- 

edge soles, American backstays, sizes 6 to 10, great values at $2.60 - 
and $3.00, Saturday, 8 a.m.,..........

go to work. v
Cleveland Accept*.

New York. I*c. 26.- Former ITcsident 
Cleveland has accepted appointmeait to the 
Industrial Department of the 
Civic Federation, mated 
ix-ace cunfereure of labor aud capitalistic 
ltaders.

Nation oal 
at the recent ssssa 1.95

THREE MEN KILLED. Generous Reductions in Sterling 
Silverware, Clocks, Ornaments 
and Plate.

Thanked Carnearle.
New York. Dr.-. 2S.-The Jloartl of Esti

mate to-day adopted" in behalf of the 
Citizens of New York, a resolution of 
thanks to Andrew Carer aie. for bis gift 
of *r>,2eo.OOO with whl.-h to build libra
ries In this city.

( LONDON) The
Moi

Chicago, Dec. 26.—Three- men were killed 
! anti three seriously Injuns! by the break 
iug of a huge mine at the plant of the 
American Bridge Company.
John Swan, John Trager. Albert Rocke.

Utl
The dead ; An Ale free from the faults of Lager and the heavier brands 

of Ale and having the virtues of a pure beverage.
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STRIKES SETTLED.

Lynn. iMass., Dec. 26.—'The strike of the 
employes of the American Express Com
pany’s line was settlcil to-night, àfw 
wards the company was cheere 
return the men received a Xmas pirAeiu 
of five dollars In gold each. In the meet
ing of the Teamsters’ Union, the ExpjG-s.; 
Company’s agreement to give the 
$52 a month for a ten-hour day J the 
agreement guaranteed by the Beam oi 
Trade as arbitrators, was uuanimuusly\ac- 
vopted. x,

Chance for llnpplne**.
Rlnre It. I , Montreal Star. Dec. 24: This afternoon

, , r>„? T. l'on',on- „ Mr. Miiclpim. M.P., is tn end Torouto'a har-
ijoncton. "w.. I'ec. 2<>.- The stock of rowing anxiety by stating definitely who 

Graham Bros., gents’ furnishers, on Dun- Hier lie will consent t>> allow his hat to 
(Li- street, was damaged b.v tire and water ; cover the worshipful head of Toronto's 
te the extent of about $5»**) this morning. Chief Magistrate. The thriving little town 
IjOss fully covered, by insurance. may he happy yet.

After our great Xmas business, we can afford to be 
generous with this little list of gift things which we 
propose to clear Saturday, We never do things by 
halves except when we halve the price. You’ll make no 
mistake by choosing from these to atone for any Xmas 
oversight or to make provision for New Year's and 
other presentation occasions. Even if you want to be 
good to yourself, here's the bestchance of the year:

1 storting Silver 3 piece Tea Set. In 1 pair of Bronze Figure» (mieedenO, 
ease, regular price *33.00, Saturday list regular price 112.00, Satnrrtny Jfl.uo. 
116.50. 1 Sterling Silver Sngar Bowl and

1 Imported Bronze Statuette "Mirth,’’ Tenge, regular price $10.80, Saturday 
regular price $25.00, Saturday, $12.;KI. $5.40.

1 set Bronze Clock anil Candelabra, 3 Sterling Silver Inlaid Oiaae Vases, 
list reguüar price *36.00, Saturday regular prj.y $3.25, Saturdajr $L63. 
$18.50. 5 Cun M.-I.al Cigarette and Match

1 set, 21 plwai. sterling Silver Toilet cax<«, regilar prie» $3 50, Saturday 
Artieha, in leather ease, regular price $1 75.-
$fg).n0. Saturday $42.50. 7 Sterling Silver and Cot Oiaae Sugar

1 Mexican Onyx Mantel Clock, fine Sifters, regular price $4.00, Saturday
Titovene-nt. list regular jtrice $37.50. $2.00.
Saturday $18.75., \6 .Sterling Silver Butter Spreaders,

1 Sterling Silver Sugar and (.'ream Set of 6 piece», regular price $4.59,
Set. regular price $12.00, Saturday $6.'to. Saturday $2.2&.

1—Steriiug Silver Fish Se! in ease, 3 Sterling Silver Tomriat Drinking 
regular price $10.70. Saturday $5.35. Flasks, regular price $7.00, Saturday 

1 Sterling Silver Cigarette ease, ruga- $3.50. 
lav price Slo.oo. S:i< inlay $5.00. 1 Sterling Silver Cigar Caaey regnlae

1 Fifteen Day Bronze Clock. "Cava- price $8.00, Saturday $4.00.
lier." list regular prit.» $35.50, Sajtur- 4 Sterling Silver Mtrrora, regular 
day $17.75. price $9.00, Saturday $4.50.

2 Sterling Silver and Cut filas» Sugar 9 Sterling Stiver Hair Brmthee, regu-
and Crist in Set», regular price $19.00. lar price $6.00, Sactnnlay $3.(X). 
Saturday $5.00. 1 Oak CaMnet, containing 74 placaa

* 5 Quadruple Plate Tea and Coffee sterling stiver, flat ware, pearl handled
Sets gold lined, ilttt regt<lar price, knives and forks, regular price $160.0% 
$42.00, Saturdaty $24.00. Saturday $80.90. u ,

On HEAD OFFICE : 88 KINO ST. BAST 
Telephone Main 181

ESTABLISHED 1866,

P. BURNS &, CO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ESTABLISHED 1843 ESTABLISHED 1843 COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.
Branch OfficesHAND-TO-HAND FIGHT.

h Masterpiece of Wise 
Business Forethought

Front. St., near Bathurst... .Tel. Main 4-w 304 Queoo St. Bast.................. Tel. Main 184
riincess St. Docks ....................Tel. Main 11#) 429 Spadlna Avenue
572 Queeu St. West....................Tel. Main 13U 1812 Queen St. West »............Tel. Park 711
-J26H Yonge St. -.....................Tel. Main 3298 274 College St........................... Tel. North UÏ»

324U Qneen Street West...........  Tel. Main 1406.
CANADA.

Tel. Main 2110Washington, Dec. 26.—The War Depart
ment to (lay is advised by General Chaffee 
at Manila tluat Company F, 21st Infantry, 
had a desyenate haml-to-hand en ouuter in 
a gorge six miles south of San Jose. Ba 
tangas. Dec. 23. Twenty-two of the enemy 
were killed. Patrick A. Connolly received 
an ugly 1k>1o wound in the left cheek. 
Private^ Farney re<eive<l six bolo ctits in 
the neck nnd shoulders.

Ilalh
fafit
Ulvh.TORONTO, l.L
fiiMlrj
I 111 JM-*

! Magazines for Mounted Infantry.
j The committee sol#iiers' supplies solicit ' 

D. ' bEHiks aud magazines, also games, to be 
sent in for the mounted n'antry. to the ! 
drill hall : pa reels will be received there 

tinned on Herschell Island. Arctic Ocean, during the hours from 9 to 12 a.m. and
from 1 .to 5 p in. Donations in money for 
this purpose may he sent to the sec ret: ivy ! 

van Gontin'iit. arrived in town to-day, ac- Mrs. Arthur Vankoughnet. 50 St. George*
st reel.

FROM THE ARCTIC.
el tl 
the j

that I 
will I
1> Cl

Kincardine. Ont., Dec. 26.—Rev.
Isaac Stringer, Anglican missionary, »ta-was a large purchase of our Mr R Score, two weeks ago, 

when personally visiting one of the largest ami best- 
known British manufacturers of high-class woolens, when 
this firm secured the exclusive Canadian control of several 
of their best and most popular iines of Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 1 rouserings. These goods will command 
tho admiration and praise of choice dressers, and the 
special pr'ces at which we 
will ensure prompt oiders.

POISONED BY SALMON.
!

the most northerly mission on the AineriSt. Thomas, Dec. 26.—Rev. Oolin Sin
clair of -t-his city, wife and son, arc dan
gerously low from poisoning as a result 
of eating canned salmon yesterday.

compauied by M,ns. Si ringer and two ehild- 
The latter were bom hundreds of

miles north of the Arctic Circle.
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DQ. W. N (Late of 193V Y ^ n< King SO West
No. 1 tlareuep.square, cornet bpadh.a avenue, Toronto, 

rqn&dA, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes 
8kin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Btc.

Private Disease» as Impotency, 81 erlllty; Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and 
cess). Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvonism.the only method without pain 
after effects.

LV<"onrt Kiirelca Dftlver*.
At the la^t regular meeting of Court 

Eureka. No. 127, I.O.F-, the foHowlng
officers were elected for the i5!!suing year: 
V.C.R., J. D. Jones; C.R.. George Booth;
V. C.R.. R. C. Phillip»*; R.S., J. D. Bailey; 
F.S.. S. A. Foster: Chap., D. A. Phillips; 
S.W., S. Mayers: JAY., J. A Pig« on ; S.B.,
W. Broomht^id : J.B.. J. Melvin Mason- 
Physician, Dr. T. H. W«d»ster; delegate to 
High Court, S. H. Foster.

0.'.shaii be enabled to offer them Goes to Jackson.
St. Thomas, Dee. 26.=$D.. It. McBain. 

master mechanic in the M.C.R. sh«>i>s. has 
been transferrt*! to a similar position In 
Jackson, Mich.
Fleetllf. general for- ram .fin the Ah$-i-s 
at Jackson, 
iv-er. will hereafter hav*‘ chai-ge of the en
gineers and firemen. Tlic change goes Into 
effect on Jan. 1. 1002.

a specialty of

R. SCORE & SON, His su>-i-cssor is J. 11. « ex-

D. Meadows, traveling en gl and all badTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. W- Disease* of Women—Painful, pmfttae or auppreased m en-trn 
"jceratl°B. lcucorrhoea aud all tiisplaremcnteof the w-.rab 

Office Hours-la.m. lot, B.m. Sunday» 1 to 3 p.m. H.135

No Hoops 
No Joints 
No Seams 
No Leaks

Made of-

EDDY’S
INDURATED FI6REWAREAND

ARE, FOR DOMESTIC PURPOSES, VASTLY SUPERIOR TO THE 
ORDINARY WOODBNWARK ARTICLES.

9 V TRY THEM.
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

-------USE--------
EDDY’S PAKl^OR MATCHES

“Here’s to 
Your Health”
What better sentiment 

could you express on your 
card when you send a dozen 
delicious quarts of

McLaughlin’s 
Unfermented Grape

Juice
to your friend a« a Christmas present ? 
It expresses the fact that it Is good for 
his health, pleasant to his palate, and 
that you are pleased to please him.

Order from your druggist or grocer, 
or direct from J. J. McLaughlin, Mf'r 
Hygeia Beverages, 151 Sherlioume St.

Begin the 
New Year

well and become one of the wise 
people who use

Clarified 
Milk • • •

Any of our customers will tell 
all about it. No sediment, no bad 
flavors, no adulteration, 
rich, clean, wholesome milk.

you

Just

CITY DAIRY CO.
(Limited),

Spadina Crescent.
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